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Left: Librarian Mary Bevis (with JSU President Emeritus William Meehan) receiving the Meehan Legacy
Award. Right: Emmy award-winning bassist and librarian, Harry Nuttall.

This is Not Goodbye: Two Library
Faculty Retire
By: Jodi Poe

With a combined 78 years of
service to the University, HCL
bids a reluctant farewell to two
of its stalwarts.

This has been a bittersweet year for
the HCL, with two of its long-serving
librarians retiring. This year the Library
had to say goodbye to Mary Bevis and
Harry Nuttall.
Ms. Mary Bevis, Professor and Serials/
Acquisitions Librarian, has been with
the Technical Services Department of
the Houston Cole Library for 42 years.
She has not only watched the Library
evolve from print to electronic, she was
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instrumental in this transformation
and in the introduction of automation
to the Library. Bevis was a leader in the
move from a physical card catalog to
the Library’s online catalog (now JaxCat). She has maintained the Library’s
materials budgets and ensured that
the Library has the materials University faculty and students need, while
abiding by the University’s policies
and procedures. Bevis has been a
mentor to many of her colleagues at
the Library and a friend to all of them.
Her tutelage and leadership has been
integral in developing the Technical
Services Department into a strong unit.
John-Bauer Graham, Dean of Library
Services, notes: “One of the most difficult things to do in an academic library
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is manage the money to pay for all our outstanding
resources. I am dean of the Library, but everyone
who has encountered Ms. Bevis knows that she is
most definitely in charge. Not because she holds
the purse strings, necessarily, but because she is a
consummate professional and the best steward of
our students’, University’s, and our state’s funding
I have ever had the privilege to work for and with.
Fiscally, she has done more for this University than
most will ever know — saving us millions of dollars
over her tenure with her exceptional negotiation
skills and business acumen. International vendors
and predatory book peddlers and database providers have learned not to be fooled by her small
stature, as she routinely gets the best deal possible
for our Library — often better than our state’s flagship institutions who boast a team of lawyers and
acquisitions staff. Beyond those talents, she has
been an exceptional mentor and friend to me and
to many of us here. It is a true measure of a person
when those around you work and try hard daily
simply ‘not to let you down.’ Ms. Bevis is one of
those people, and I am forever grateful for all that
she has taught me.” Fortunately for the Library,
Bevis is continuing to help the Library by staying
on as a working retiree.

Combined, Bevis and Nuttall
boast nearly 80 years of service
to Jacksonville State University.

Mr. Harry Nuttall, Associate Professor and Subject Specialist Librarian for
Literature, has been a fixture in the Public Services Department at the
Houston Cole Library for 36 years. Like Ms. Bevis, he has also watched
the Library evolve from print to electronic. Nuttall has helped University
faculty and students navigate the research process through this transformation. A lifelong learner, Nuttall has continuously updated his skill
set, adding ever-changing information literacy tools to his repertoire of
“tricks” for research. Dean Graham says, “Mr. Nuttall is the quintessential reference librarian. His knowledge is vast and as obscure (at times)

While it is heartbreaking for the Library,
this is not goodbye.

as his euphonium collection, his commitment to our mission as steady
as a galloping Steve Harris bass line, and both have been extremely
valuable to our faculty, staff and, most importantly, our students. He is
a passionate, creative, intelligent, and admirably a most generous man
— qualities that make him an outstanding faculty member, friend, and
colleague to all of us at the HCL.”
Nuttall’s dedication to the Library, to JSU, and to its faculty and students
cannot be overstated. The Library will miss him terribly. Fortunately for
the Library, Nuttall has promised he will be around, so if help is needed,
he will be there for his colleagues just as he has been for the past 36
years.
While it is heartbreaking for the Library, this is not goodbye. The Library
offers its heartfelt thanks to Bevis and Nuttall for all both of these dedicated professionals have have done for the Library and the University.
They will be greatly missed, but their Library colleagues hope they enjoy
every minute of their retirements.
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Houston Cole Library Gets A
Mascot
By: Allison Boswell

The Library welcomes a new
member to the team.

Above: The new Library mascot takes a turn in the fresh air, shows off some of his favorite Library
resources, and goes for a spin in his Mini Cooper.

Meet Sir Beaksford Cluckerton, Esq. He is a bird of
few words but much distinction, traveling to various
locations in the Library using his own Mini Cooper.
This year, the Library’s adorable new mascot arrived
with a monocle but no moniker, so the Library held a
naming competition on social media. Sir Cluckerton
won by a landslide. While this distinguished fowl
has nested at the Houston Cole Library, he has gone
about his daily routine, visiting the eye doctor for
his monocle prescription and adding a jaunty hat
from the haberdashery. He has also experienced a
series of adventures, helping the Library showcase
what it has to offer for University faculty, staff, and
students by taking pictures with out of the ordinary
Library resources patrons may not be aware of,
such as vinyl records. Sir Cluckerton’s arrival at the
Library has been very well received by all, especially
the Library’s social media followers, since he brings
a lighthearted and interesting take to even the most
underappreciated topics. For as long as he roosts
at the Library, Sir Cluckerton is happy to continue
showing off to everyone, especially his social media
friends, what the Library has for them. Follow us on
Instagram (jsulibrary), Facebook (JSULibrary), and
Twitter (@JSULibrary) to see what Sir Beaksford
Cluckerton, Esq. gets up to next.

Beaksford’s World

Amigurumi is the Japanese art of crocheting miniature creatures, like Sir Beaksford Cluckerton, Esq. You can
learn to make your own amigurumi using Library resources, such as the books below.
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Above: “Deep Sleep” by Jake Wolven, exhibited during the 48th Annual Juried Student Show

Collaborative Digital Collections:
See What’s New
By: Allison Boswell

The Library is constantly adding new collections to JSU Digital Commons. The Library partners with
other campus units to help preserve and showcase their unique content. Two recent examples:

Department of Art & Design Archive

COVID-19 Student Journal Project

The JSU Department of Art & Design’s Gallery is located in
Hammond Hall and showcases the art and creative work of JSU
faculty, students, and outside artists. The Library is working
with the Gallery to create online exhibits through the Library’s
Digital Collections. The image above is entitled “What If Harriet
Had a Twin?” by Christina Edwards. It was one of many pieces
featured in the 2021 Black History Month Juried Show held at
the Hammond Hall Gallery, and now available online through
JSU Digital Commons.

The COVID-19 Student Journal Project is the result of an
assignment given by Dr. Christopher M. Bishop, Visiting
Instructor in the Department of History and Foreign Languages,
to his HY201 and HY202 classes in Spring 2020. The students
used the project to document their perspectives on the ways in
which the COVID-19 pandemic affected, shaped, and disrupted
their daily lives. Their journals are available for reading through
JSU Digital Commons.
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Spotlight on Digital
Collections
By: Allison Boswell

See the spotlights below to explore popular items in
JSU Digital Commons.

JSU Digital Commons houses the Library’s
digitized archival collections, and also
serves as an openly-accessible repository
for JSU faculty and student scholarship.
Through this resource, the Library can
help you showcase your scholarly output,
greatly increasing the reach of your work.
We can provide an online conference
presence, host open access journals,
and much more. Digital Commons gives

users permanent, open links to their work
and offers a variety of metrics. Users can
schedule monthly, customized emails
to see how many times their scholarship
has been downloaded and the geographic
distribution of their users, worldwide.
Scholarly articles, presentations, theses/
dissertations, artwork, lectures, journals,
posters, and creative writing are just a few
of the types of content in Digital Commons,

and the Library is actively seeking your
contributions. If you have questions or
need assistance, please contact Allison
Boswell (amboswell@jsu.edu, (256) 7828137). More information and instructional
videos are available at https://libguides.
jsu.edu/digital_collections/jsudc.

Spotlight: Archival
Photographs
The Library’s digitized historical image collection features over
50,000 images and counting, and sees significant downloads.
A recent addition can be seen at left. This photograph was
included in a keepsake album created by Albie Gunnells Knight,
a student at the State Normal School (now JSU) from circa
1922-1925. Pictured is a large group, probably primary school
students taught by graduates and attendees of the State Normal
School, gathered together for a Thanksgiving dinner.

Spotlight: Faculty
Scholarship

Jacksonville State University

JSU Digital Commons
Research, Publications & Creative Work

Digital Commons houses faculty scholarship from all
disciplines. A recent peer-reviewed faculty contribution
is “Four Decades of Understanding Martian Geomorphology:
Revisiting Baker’s ‘The Geomorphology of Mars’” by
Saeideh Gharehchahi, et al. This fascinating article about
the geomorphology of the planet Mars revisits more recent
imagery from Mars and compares it to the findings from the
first Viking Missions 46 years ago. Gharehchahi is an Assistant
Professor in the Chemistry and Geosciences Department.

Users in 161 countries
have accessed DC
scholarship

Faculty Scholarship & Creative Work

6-2021

Four Decades of Understanding Martian Geomorphology:
Revisiting Baker's "The Geomorphology of Mars"
Anshuman Bhardwaj
University of Aberdeen

Lydia Sam

University of Aberdeen

Saeideh Gharehchahi

Jacksonville State University, sgharehchahi@jsu.edu

Four Decades of
Understanding
Martian
Geomorphology
by Saeideh
Gharehchahi, et
al.

Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalcommons.jsu.edu/fac_res
Part of the Geomorphology Commons

Recommended Citation
Bhardwaj, A., Sam, L. and Gharehchahi, S. (2021). Four decades of understanding Martian
geomorphology: Revisiting BakerÕs ÔThe geomorphology of MarsÕ. Progress in Physical Geography,
https://doi.org/10.1177/03091333211026215
This Article is brought to you for free and open access by the Faculty Scholarship & Creative Work at JSU Digital
Commons. It has been accepted for inclusion in Research, Publications & Creative Work by an authorized
administrator of JSU Digital Commons. For more information, please contact digitalcommons@jsu.edu.

81,720 downloads
from JSU’s collections

25 downloads
since August 2021

Users from 1,773
unique institutions

Library Holds Fall 2021
Tailgate
By: Kim Westbrooks

The Library brings back its popular football season event.
Why is the Library entrance filled with the sounds of classic rock and cheering Library
employees with pom-poms? It’s time, after a year’s hiatus, to bring back the Library
Tailgate. The Library held its 5th Annual Library Tailgate on Thursday, October 7, 2021,
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. This free event boasted hotdogs, outdoor games, and
give-away items on the outdoor covered porch area, close to the East Library entrance.
Approximately 245 students, faculty, and community members were in attendance. The
football-shaped stress balls, that also had doubled as squishy slingshots, were a crowd
favorite give-away. Giant Jenga, cornhole, and sidewalk chalk were favorite activities.
Although there were fears that COVID-19 might negatively impact attendance, crowds
were larger than ever, especially owing to the beautiful fall weather and enticing tailgate
decor. Below is a history of Library Tailgate attendance:
• 2016: 200
• 2017: 182
• 2018: unknown (350 hotdogs provided)
• 2019: unknown (gate counts 900 over the daily average)
• 2021: 245

Scholarship
& Awards
Karlie Johnson,
Assistant Professor

Fall 2021

Ingwersen, L. Kaibara, H., Johnson, K.L.,
Triplett, J., Mendelsohn, R. & Strickland,
C. (2021, October 22-23). A turbulent trip
to the past: Challenges and successes of
implementing a course in world history
amid a global pandemic [Conference
session]. SEWHA 2021 Virtual Conference.

Fall 2021

Planning for this fun event was led by the Ad Hoc Tailgate Planning Committee, consisting
of Allison Boswell, Jodi Poe, John Upchurch, Karlie Johnson, Kim Westbrooks, Linda
Reeves, Mary Reagan, Paula Barnett-Ellis, and Yingqi Tang.
For those in the JSU virtual community, a challenging digital scavenger hunt was held,
created by Distance Education Librarian, Yingqi Tang. 7 completed the digital scavenger
hunt and 3 names were drawn for prizes. Congratulations to Oakley Pate, Shara
McNutt,and Todd Wilson!
This year’s success led to many new connections with students, faculty, staff, and
community members. Dean John-Bauer Graham was pleased with the event and
extended thanks to all involved.
Below: Distance Education Librarian Yingqi Tang dances with JSU mascot, Cocky, at the Library 2021 Tailgate
event.

Conference
Presentation

Conference
Presentation

Kaibara, H., Strickland, C., & Johnson, K.L.
(2021, October 9). The role of dormitories
of elite Asian students in the French and
American empires: A comparison of La
Maison in Paris and Okumura House in
Honolulu [Conference session]. WCAAS
2021 Virtual Conference, Provo, UT, United
States.

Houston Cole Library
Faculty Emeriti
Fall 2021

Emeriti
Status

At the Fall 2021 Commencement
Ceremony, two Library faculty members
were given Emeriti status:
•
Ms. Mary Bevis, Professor Emerita
•
Mr. Harry Nuttall, Associate Professor
Emeritus
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Paris-Cartwright Awarded
Outstanding Student Worker
By: Kimberly Stevens

The Library rewards a deserving student for her hard
work and dedication.
Each year since 1998, Houston Cole Library has given its Martha Cole
Outstanding Student Worker Award to a deserving employee. Ms. Destiny
Paris-Cartwright, a Senior majoring in Early Childhood Education, is the
academic year 2021-22 recipient. Destiny hails from Cave Spring, GA and
plans to be a teacher upon graduating from JSU. She has worked in HCL’s
Public Services Department since Fall 2019 and also serves as an SGA Senator.
Described in a nomination letter as “one of our best and brightest student
workers” and “a leader among her peers,” Destiny strives to fulfill HCL’s
service mission. During her tenure at the Library she has participated
in numerous shifting and shelving projects, assisted with displays,
helped librarians with subject assessment checklists, and trained new
student workers in shelving and other tasks. One support letter says that,
“When Destiny sees a shelf that is out of order, she doesn’t turn a blind eye;

she fixes it.” Destiny received a monetary award
in addition to having her name inscribed on the
Martha Cole Memorial Outstanding Student Worker
plaque located in the HCL lobby. When presented
with the award she confessed that she had seen
her name on the plaque the night before and was
“not as surprised as I should be.” Dean Graham
commended her on her good library skills of
observation and attention to detail.

Dean John-Bauer Graham presents Ms. Paris-Cartwright with the
Martha Cole Award for Outstanding Student Worker

Fascinating Library
Factoids
By: Alisha Henson

From May 1, 2021 to October 31,
2021, the Houston Cole Library...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcomed 216,491 students into the building
Number of titles in the Library: 1,165,759
Number of events held in the Library: 751
Number of hours open during Fall semester:
1,566
Number of questions answered on LibChat
virtual reference chat: 215
Number of databases: 458
Number of stairs: 576 (288 per stairwell)
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Autumn at
the Library
The pictures above
offer a glimpse of Fall
activities and events
at the Houston Cole
Library

Contributors

PR COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Allison Boswell

amboswell@jsu.edu

Kim Westbrooks 		
kwestbrooks1@jsu.edu

PR COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Alisha Henson

ahenson@jsu.edu

Jodi Poe
Kim Stevens

jpoe@jsu.edu
weather@jsu.edu

LAYOUT
Bethany Latham

blatham@jsu.edu

CONTACT US
ask@jsu.libanswers.com
(256) 263-4917 (text)
http://www.jsu.edu/library/

Become a Member of the
Friends of the Library
Above: Dr.
Houston Cole
and Dr. Alta

Support your Library, and enjoy the benefits
of Friends of the Library membership.

Millican, Dean
of the Library,
with an artist’s
rendering of the
building.

Houston Cole Library
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
700 Pelham Rd N
Jacksonville, AL 36265-1602
(256) 782-5758

While Library resources have
been a fundamental building
block of education at Jax State
since its inception, the campus
didn’t have a designated Library
building until 1939, when the
Ramona Wood Library was
constructed. The Library quickly
outgrew its home on the quad,
and by 1972, construction was
complete on a new, 13-story
Library building intended to
serve as the heart and hub of the
campus. The structure, which is
the tallest academic building in
Alabama, was named after JSU
President Emeritus Dr. Houston
Cole. Dr. Cole was a committed
scholar who believed in the
pursuit of knowledge as the overarching ideal for an institution
of higher learning. He valued

the Library as the centerpiece of
that ideal. Through its multitude
of resources and expert faculty
dedicated to helping patrons
meet information needs, the
Library supports every aspect
of JSU’s curriculum, as well as
offering services to the local
community. The Friends of
the Library plays an integral
role in promoting the Library
and helping enhance Library
resources in a time of reduced
budgets. Friends membership
brings with it check-out and
other privileges. The Library
greatly values your support, and
we’d love to welcome you to the
Friends. Visit the Circulation Desk
or
http://www.jsu.edu/library/
pdfs/friends/friendsmembership.
pdf and become a member today.

